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)e 2020 global sulphur cap has been implemented to reduce the sulphur emission of the maritime transportation industry. It is a
huge challenge for the ship owners to select a proper strategy to comply with the regulation.)is study analyzes the economic costs
of measures to comply with the sulphur cap including switching to low sulphur fuel oil (LSFO) and scrubbers. Meanwhile,
considering the influence of the speed optimization on the voyage cost, an economic cost model of the LSFOmethod is combined
with speed differentiation inside and outside the Sulphur Emission Control Area (SECA).)e route from Shanghai to Los Angeles
is set as a case study.)e optimal speeds inside and outside the SECA are calibrated.)en, the economic costs of bothmethods are
calculated and compared. )e results show that the speed differentiation strategy can reduce the economic cost of the LSFO
method and thus reduce its cost disadvantage over scrubbers. In addition, a low discount rate would benefit the scrubber option
based on sensitivity analysis.

1. Introduction

)e maritime transportation is the primary method to
transport strategic materials and products onto land and
takes up 90% load of international trade [1]. However, the
emissions from maritime transportation make up most of
the air pollution in global ports and sea areas [2, 3]. To
protect the maritime environment, the International
Maritime Organization has continuously reached regu-
lations to limit sulphur emissions. )e latest 2020 global
sulphur cap requires the mass proportion of sulphur in
fuel oil used in all vessels not to exceed 0.5% [4]. )e
requirement for Sulphur Emission Control Areas (SECAs)
is still 0.1%. To meet the new regulation, three options are
extensively discussed, including utilizing Low Sulphur
Fuel Oil (LSFO), installing scrubbers, and using nonpe-
troleum-based fuels, such as liquid natural gas (LNG)
[5, 6]. )e installation of scrubbers will lead to a huge
initial capital cost and the use of LSFO or LNG will
significantly increase the operational costs. It is a huge

challenge for ship owners to choose the most appropriate
method to satisfy the sulphur emission limit at a low
economic cost.

Switching fromHeavy Sulphur Fuel Oil (HSFO) to LSFO
is widely accepted as an attractive option in practice. An
important advantage is that it does not need a huge initial
investment [7]. Only the engine room of a vessel needs to be
appropriately modified to adapt to new fuel oil. Under the
new sulphur regulation, LSFO is suitable for the open sea. As
for SECAs, Marine Gas Oil (MGO) is required. LSFO is
normally more expensive than HSFO, which will thus in-
crease the operational cost of shipping. Another potential
disadvantage of using LSFO is that its supply may be
uncertain.

Another option is to install an exhaust gas cleaning
system, such as a scrubber. It requires huge initial capital
cost to buy and install a scrubber, while possibly save money
since the operational cost of scrubbers is much less than that
of LSFO. A probable shortage of scrubbers is that they clean
air emissions at the expense of polluting the sea [8].
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LNG is a clean fuel, which is not only helpful to reduce
sulphur emissions but also beneficial to reduce other kinds
of emissions, such as nitrogen oxide and particular materials.
However, the economic cost of using LNG is the highest
among the three alternatives [6]. Furthermore, the LNG
approach also requires a large space which may reduce the
volume of cargoes that can be loaded on a vessel. LNG is
considered a good option for complying with the IMO’s
sulphur cap and currently has large advantages for those
ships that operate mainly within ECAs. However, as it
cannot enable the required IMO’s GHG reductions, its role
as a marine fuel is likely to be only transitory. )us, in this
paper, LNG is not considered.

All three options outlined can satisfy the revised
MARPOL Annex VI regulation [7]. Researchers have con-
ducted studies to compare the alternatives [7–10].

Speed differentiation inside and outside SECAs was
proposed by Fagerholt and Psaraftis to maximize daily
profits [11].)e speed differentiation strategy means that the
vessel runs at a low velocity inside SECAs and a fast velocity
outside. Gu and Wallace figured out former literature might
overestimate the advantage of scrubbers since speed dif-
ferentiation is not considered in the LSFO alternative [12].
)e speed differentiation significantly impacts the life cycle
cost of the LSFO option before 2020. However, under the
2020 sulphur cap, the sulphur emission gap inside and
outside the SECAs decreases significantly. How will the
speed differentiation affect the comparison of the LSFO
method and scrubbers? )is research compares the two
alternatives considering speed differentiation inside and
outside the SECAs under the 2020 sulphur limit cap, so as to
help stakeholders make an appropriate decision.

Section 2 reviews the literature about measures to
comply with the sulphur limit. Section 3 builds an economic
cost model considering speed differentiation for the two
alternatives. A case study is illustrated to verify the model in
Section 4. )e conclusions are given in Section 5.

2. Literature Review

Economic cost comparison of different alternatives to
comply with the sulphur emission cap is widely discussed in
historical literature [6, 9]. Normally, the fuel cost was cal-
culated according to an economic speed all along the
shipping route. In 2015, Fagerholt and Psaraftis suggested
two speeds in and out of ECAs and found the best point to
move into an ECA [11]. Speed optimization is a classical
problem in shipping planning and operation management
initially to make maximized profit or reach minimum fuel
cost [13]. As environmental issues draw more and more
attention, speed reduction is utilized to reduce emissions
[14]. Given the different sulphur limit regulations in and out
of the SECAs, the speed optimization strategy was consid-
ered in the LSFO method by using fast speed outside the
SECAs and low speed within the SECAs [15]. Zis et al.
proposed a linear programming model to solve the speed
optimization problem on a shipping route including legs
within SECAs of both the US and Europe [16]. Fan and Gu
considered speed differentiation with different sulphur limit

scenarios inside and outside Chinese SECAs to compare the
LSFO method with scrubber systems and concluded that the
scrubber option was an effective option [17].

After January 2020, the sulphur emission limit is much
stricter. )e sulphur limit in the open sea is decreased to
0.5% m/m, the same as the criteria inside Chinese SECAs.
Speed optimization issue exists only between the open sea
and the northern Europe, North America, and other US
SECAs. As the sulphur emission gap in and outside the ECAs
decreases, the influence of the speed differentiation strategy
would also decrease. Nevertheless, to what extend will the
influence decrease remains to be discussed.

3. Economic Cost Model considering
Speed Differentiation

Based on the lifespan cost analysis model in [6], an adapted
economic cost model of the LSFO method and scrubbers of
second-hand container ships is established considering the
speed difference strategy.

)e implementation of the sulphur emission limit in
2020 will undoubtedly increase the fuel and equipment costs
of shipping companies. )e comparison of the lifespan costs
of the LSFO method and the scrubber method combined
with the speed differentiation model can provide reference
for liner shipping companies under the strict sulphur limit.

3.1. Assumptions. )ree assumptions are made as follows to
build the economic cost analysis model considering speed
differentiation:

)e alteration of the ship’s engine room or installation
of a scrubber on the ship’s loading capacity does not
decrease the loaded cargoes, which means that the
revenue of the ship will remain the same.)erefore, the
alternative with the minimum cost is the most prof-
itable one.
For the LSFO method, in order to meet the sulphur
emission limit, ships should use MGO with 0.1% sul-
phur content when sailing within SECA and LSFO with
0.5% sulphur content when sailing outside SECA. In
the scrubber option, ships sailing inside and outside the
SECA could still use HSFO containing 3.5% sulphur.
Fuel consumption is not considered to vary with the
fuel type used.

3.2. Preparations. Table 1 defines the variables and termi-
nologies used in this model.

3.3. NPV of Economic Cost. )e basic NPV model of total
economic cost in n years is represented by (1). )e details of
(1) can be found in [6]:

PV � C
0
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(1 + i)

n
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3.4. Economic Cost of the Two Options. Equation (1) is a
general formula and the variable A has different specific
meanings in the two options.

3.4.1. Cost of the LSFO Method. In the LSFO method, the
annual cost of fuel consumption accounts for most of the
annual operating cost A. )us, A is represented by annual
fuel consumption cost as

ALSFO � FLSFO. (2)

In the LSFO method, the fuel consumption consists of
two parts, MGO consumption in SECAs and LSFO
consumption out of SECAs. Based on the explanation of
variables in Table 1, the consumption of MGO in a voyage
includes the MGO consumed in SECAs and at berth time.
)e cost of MGO consumed in SECAs is calculated as fS
times PMGO, while the cost of LSFO out of SECAs is
calculated as fN times PLSFO. )e annual fuel consumption
cost equals the number of voyages multiplied by the sum
of fuel consumption cost of MGO and LSFO per voyage, as
shown in the following equation:

Table 1: Notations.

General parameters of the model
DS Distance within SECAs (n mile)
DN Distance outside SECAs (n mile)
V Sailing speed (knot)
F Conversion factor between speed and fuel consumption
fw Berthing day fuel consumption per round voyage (ton)
r Freight rate per container ($)
a )e capacity utility rate
R Revenue from the sailing routes ($)
Q Container capacity of vessels (TEU)
m )e number of round voyages per year
PLSFO Price of LSFO with a sulphur content of 0.5% ($/ton)
PMGO Price of MGO with a sulphur content of 0.1% ($/ton)
PHSFO Price of HSFO with a sulphur content of 3.5% ($/ton)
i Discount rate
n Total period (year)
C0 )e initial investment cost ($)
A Annual operational expenditures ($/year)
M Annual maintenance cost ($/year)
S Salvage value at the end of the useful economic of the equipment ($)
PV Present value ($)

Parameters of the LSFO method
C0

LSFO )e initial cost of purchase and installation of fuel converter ($)
ALSFO Annual operational expenditures of fuel converter ($/year)
mLSFO )e number of round voyages per year for the LSFO method
MLSFO Annual maintenance cost of fuel converter ($/year)
fS MGO consumption per round voyage within SECAs (ton)
fN LSFO consumption per round voyage outside SECAs (ton)
fLSFO Fuel consumed per round voyage (ton)
FLSFO Annual cost of fuel consumption ($/year)
SLSFO Salvage value of the fuel converter at the end of the time period ($)

Parameters of the use of a scrubber
C0

scrubber )e initial cost of purchase and installation of a scrubber ($)
Ascrubber Annual operation expenditures of scrubber systems ($/year)
mscmscrubber )e number of round voyages per year for the scrubber method
mscMscrubber Annual maintenance cost of scrubber systems ($/year)
fscrubber Fuel consumed per round voyage (ton)
Fscrubber Annual cost of fuel consumption ($/year)
Escrubber Annual cost of equipment operation ($/year)
Sscrubber Salvage value of the scrubber at the end of its the time period ($)

General variables of the model
VS Sailing speed inside SECAs (knot)
VN Sailing speed outside SECAs (knot)
TS Travelling time inside SECAs (day)
TN Travelling time outside SECAs (day)
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FLSFO � PMGOfS + PLSFOfN + PMGOfw(  × mLSFO. (3)

)e relationship between power, speed, and fuel con-
sumption is as

Ne �
Δ2/3V3

Ce

, (4)

where Ne represents the power of the main engine of the
ship, Δ means the tonnage of the ship, and Ce is the naval
constant. According to the relationship between Ne and V, it
can be concluded that there is also a relatively complex
quantitative relationship between V and fuel consumption.
)e complicated mathematical relationship can be simpli-
fied through regression analysis, and it can be concluded that

fuel consumption is proportional to the cubic power of
speed. In this way, fS and fN can be obtained according to
equations (5) and (6):

fS � F × V
3
S ×

DS

VS

 , (5)

fN � F × V
3
N ×

DN

VN

 . (6)

)us, incorporating (2) and (3) into equation (1),
equation (7) is obtained to calculate the economic cost of the
LSFO method:

PVLSFO � C
0
LSFO + PMGOfS + PLSFOfN + PMGOfw(  × mLSFO + MLSFO 

(1 + i)
n

− 1( 

i(1 + i)
n  − SLSFO

1
(1 + i)

n . (7)

3.4.2. Cost of Scrubbers. In the scrubber option, the annual
operational cost is different from that of the LSFO method.
)e daily operation of scrubbers needs reagent, which causes
an annual cost of scrubber operation notated as Escrubber. So,
Ascrubber is the sum of Fscrubber and Escrubber as follows:

Ascrubber � Fscrubber + Escrubber. (8)

)e fuel consumption cost of scrubbers per voyage
equals to the volume of HSFO times the price of HSFO.
Multiplied by the number of voyages in one year, the annual
fuel consumption cost can be calculated as follows:

Fscrubber � PHSFO × fscrubber × mscrubber. (9)

Incorporating (8) and (9) into equation (1), (10) is
obtained:

PVscrubber � C
0
scrubber + PHSFO × fscrubber × mscrubber + Escrubber + Mscrubber( 

(1 + i)
n

− 1( 

i(1 + i)
n

( 
  − Sscrubber

1
(1 + i)

n . (10)

3.5. Speed Differentiation Model. Speed differentiation
model means determining the optimal speeds of a vessel
sailing inside and outside the SECA by taking into account
the different prices of LSFO and MGO used in the LSFO
alternative. Meanwhile, it is assumed that the fuel con-
sumption of a vessel is linear to the cubic power of the speed.
Some general parameters and variables of the model to be
utilized in the following analysis are listed in Table 1.

)e cost of fuel consumed inside the SECA is shown in
the following equation:

24 × FV
3
STSPMGO � FV

2
SDSPMGO. (11)

)e cost of fuel consumption outside the SECA is similar
to that inside the SECA. )us, the total fuel cost can be
obtained through the following equation:

fLSFO � FV
2
SDSPMGO + FV

2
NDNPLSFO. (12)

)e revenue per sailing route can be expressed as

R � a × r × Q. (13)

Our target is to make the maximum profit per voyage as

max z �
R − FV

2
SDSPMGO − FV

2
NDNPLSFO 

TS + TN( 

�
R − FV

2
SDSPMGO − FV

2
NDNPLSFO 

DS/VS + DN/VN( 
.

(14)

According to the first-order necessary optimal condi-
tion, we have (15) and (16):
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4. Test Case

In the test case, a 10000TEU container ship that sails from
Shanghai to Los Angeles is selected as a case study vessel.)e
data of the ship and route are provided by COSCO Shipping
Lines. )e data on the scrubber are collected from Clarkson
[18]. All the input data and intermediate are shown in

Table 2. By substituting the actual data into the calculation in
Section 3.3, it can be concluded that, before speed opti-
mization, PVLSFO is $7.63×107 and PVscrubber is $5.32×107.

4.1. Result of the Speed Differentiation Model. )e ship’s
particulars as well as voyage parameters are shown in

Table 2: Input and intermediate data regardless of the speed differentiation model.

Input data
V 18 knots east and 20 knots west
m 6
fs 84.5 tons/round voyage
fn 2915.5 tons/round voyage
fscrubber 3000 tons/round voyage
n 10
i 5%
PLSFO $547/ton
PMGO $585/ton
PHSFO $354/ton
C0

LSFO $126,000
C0

scrubber $2,400,000
Escrubber 3% of annual fuel consumption cost
M 1% of the initial capital cost
S 5% of the initial capital cost

Intermediate data
PVLSFO $7.63×107

PVscrubber $5.32×107

Table 3: Input and intermediate data of the speed differentiation model.

Input data of the speed differentiation analysis
PLSFO $547/ton
PMGO $585/ton
DN 5562 n mile
DS 200 n mile
F 0.014
r $2661
a 90%
Q 10000 TEU

Intermediate data
R $23949000

Table 4: Output data of the speed differentiation model.

Output data
TN 34.5 days/voyage
TS 1.3 days/voyage
VN 13.15 knots
VS 13.45 knots

Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 5



Table 5: Parameter data and economic cost of the LSFO option.

Input data
PLSFO $547/ton
PMGO $585/ton
VS 13.15 knots
VN 13.45 knots
F 0.014
mLSFO 6
C0

LSFO $126,000
fw 566.5 tons/voyage
n 10
i 5%

Intermediate data
FLSFO $5,982,754
MLSFO $1260
SLSFO $6300
PVLSFO $4.63×107

Table 6: Parameter data and economic cost of the scrubber option.

Input data
PHSFO $354/ton
V 13.58 knots
F 0.014
mscrubber 6
Cscrubber $2,400,000
fw 566.5 tons/voyage
n 10
i 5%

Intermediate data
Fscrubber $3,780,179
Mscrubber $24,000
Sscrubber $120,000
Escrubber $113,405
PVscrubber $3.26×107

7.63

4.63 (-39.3%)
5.32

3.26
(-38.7%)

Without speed optimization With speed optimization

Scrubber
LSFO

0.0

1.5

3.0

4.5

6.0

7.5

9.0

PV
 ($

10
7 )

Figure 1: )e economic costs of alternatives with and without speed optimization.
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Table 3. With the data of parameters, 12 and (13) are solved
utilizing Matlab software. VS and VN are figured out as 13.15
and 13.45 knots, respectively, as listed in Table 4.

4.2. NPV of Two Alternatives considering Speed
Differentiation. Substituting the values of VS and VN into
(3), the fuel consumption per voyage (fLSFO) is calculated as
$665,714. Considering that the vessel makes six round
voyages a year and its fuel consumption cost (fw × PMGO)
during berthing days, its annual fuel consumption (FLSFO) is
$5,982,754.

According to the input data of the LSFO alternative in
Table 5, PVLSFO is calculated.

)e speed differentiation model will increase the voyage
time. In order to make the scrubber more comparable to the
LSFO method, we assume that the sailing time of the two
alternatives is the same as 52.4 days, of which the sailing time
is 35.8 days and the berthing time is 16.6 days. In this case,
the sailing speed of the vessel installing scrubbers is 13.43
knots. It is gained by the total voyage distance 11524 n mile
((DS + DN) × 2) divided by the voyage time 35.8 days and
then divided by 24. )e fuel cost of using scrubbers is
calculated as $3,780,179 through
F × (DS + DN) × V2 × PHSFO. )en, PVscrubber is shown in
Table 6.

)e economic costs of the two alternatives with and
without speed differentiation are compared in Figure 1. As

for the scrubber method, the speeds of the ship sailing inside
and outside the SECA are the same. In order to make the
scrubber method have the same voyage time as the LSFO
method with speed differentiation, the speed of vessels using
scrubbers is also changed to be 13.58 knots since the sailing
distance is constant. Figure 1 indicates that when speed
differentiation is considered, both alternatives have signif-
icant cost savings. For the LSFO method, the cost savings is
larger.

4.3. Scenario Analysis of the Discount Rate. )e economic
cost of the two alternatives is analyzed under different
discount rates. At any discount rate, the economic cost of the
two alternatives with speed optimization is much lower than
that without speed optimization, as shown in Table 7 and
Figure 2. In addition, the LSFO method with speed opti-
mization has a significant cost advantage over scrubbers
without speed optimization. )e advantage of scrubbers
decreases as the discount rate increases. It means that the
easier to obtain capital, the more likely to choose a scrubber.
Moreover, at any discount rate, the cost gap between the two
alternatives considering speed differentiation is smaller than
that when speed optimization is not considered.

Meanwhile, when PMGO is $585 per ton and PLSFO is $547
per ton, if PHSFO is adjusted to $516 per ton, the cost of LSFO
alternative under speed optimization is the same as the
economic cost of the scrubber option.

Table 7: Comparison of the two alternatives under different discount rates.

Discount
rate

Without speed optimization
Lifespan cost difference
between LSFO and

scrubber

With speed optimization
Lifespan cost difference
between LSFO and

scrubber

LSFO (PLSFO:$547/
ton) (PMGO:$585/

ton)

Scrubber
($354/ton)

LSFO (PLSFO:$547/
ton) (PMGO:$585/

ton)

Scrubber
($354/ton)

i� 1% $9.36×107 $6.47×107 $2.89×107 $5.68×107 $3.94×107 $1.74×107

i� 5% $7.63×107 $5.32×107 $2.31× 107 $4.63×107 $3.26×107 $1.37107

i� 10% $6.07×107 $4.28×107 $1.79×107 $3.69×107 $2.64×107 $1.05×107

With speed optimization
Without speed optimization

LSFO
Scrubber

2% 4% 6% 8% 10%0%
Discount rate

2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0
5.5
6.0
6.5
7.0
7.5
8.0
8.5
9.0
9.5

10.0
10.5

PV
 ($

10
7 )

Figure 2: )e economic cost analysis of discount rate fluctuations.
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5. Conclusions

)is research assesses the economic costs of two main
sulphur limit compliance options considering speed dif-
ferentiation. )e speed differentiation model is combined
with the NPV model. )e result shows that the speed dif-
ferentiation method is effective to reduce the total cost of the
LSFO method, which makes the LSFO method perform
better. Additionally, the sensitivity analysis of the discount
rate is considered in our paper. As the discount rate in-
creases, the cost gap between the use of a scrubber and the
LSFO alternative gradually decreases.

)e weakness of this research is that since the calculation
of optimal speeds inside and outside the SECAs depends on
the fuel price, it becomes difficult to calculate the price gap
between HSFO and LSFO/MGO when the total cost of the
two alternatives is the same.
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